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several times during the day. There is just a slight limp in
her walk.
On referring to the case-book, it is stated that, at the opera-

tion, Llr. Fergusson removed a slice half an inch thick from
the feimur, and two portions from the tibia, together about an
inch ancl a quarter in thickness.

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL.
SUPPURATIVE INFLAM1MATION OF LIVER FOLLOWING

A BLOW.

BY G. GODDARD ROGERS, M.D., Medical Registrar.
J. B., age(l 15, a plumber on board ship, was admitted under
Dr. Page, on July 13th last, witlh considerable distension of the
abdomen. His face was pale, but his aspect was natural, and
without any appearance of distress. He had never suffered
from colic or lead palsy. Three weeks before admission, one
of his shipmnates struck hiim violently on the pit of the stomach
three times, and ever since he had suffered from constant pain
in the e:;igastric region and frequent vomiting. Clots of blood
sometirnes appeared in the vomit. On the 11th, he brought
up two potfuls of voomit, but had no return of sickness previous
to admission. The bowels had been exceedingly costive, no-
thing but a few seybalous lumps having passed, and then only
two or three times since the blow was given. The abdomen
seemed to be distended with flatus, and continued so for three
or four days. Repeatedl doses of castor oil failed to open the
bowels, but they responded to an injection (the simple " enema
oleosurn" of the Hospital Pharmacopceia); and after free
action had been established, the pain at the epigastrium dimi-
nishled. The urine was clear and free from albumen. On the
24th, there was more pain and increased fulness in the right
hypochonulrium. Ile also complained much of nausea, and
lost his appetite. A great deal of this uneasiness no doubt
depended upon hiis having surreptitiously obtained some
gooseberries. The stools passed on the 28th contained much
mucus and goosebelry husks.

Augulst :3rd. Watery stools passed after the injection. He
felt altogetlher better.

August 5th. The stools were natural in colour, and free
from mucus.

August 7th. After this date, there was not much change in
his appearance for nearly three weeks. The abdomen became
much reduced in size. He took sherry wine, and a little grey
powder, rhubarb and Dover's powder every night, and nitre
draught with iodide of potassium three times a day. The
bowels were generally obstinately confined, and he had to take
castor oil, or sulphate of magnesia, in addition to using the
injection.

August 27th. Rigors came on, with severe pain in the right
hypochondrium, which was not relieved by the application of
leeches. Day by day the abdomen increased in size, and it
looked as if an abscess were pointing externally over the he-
patic region. The integument was red and very tense, and the
whole belly was hot. He complained of great nausca, and vomit-
ing came oni oni September 8th; at the samiie time, a quantity of
yeasty-loolking anid bloody fluid was passed by the bowels.

Septemtiber 22nd. The sicliness becamee more distressing.
Hydroevanic acid, creasote, and otlher remedies were given.
Tlhree doses of castor oil and an enema were admuinistered
before the bowels could be made to act. The sickness conti.
nued thiroughout the night. In the morning, the abdomen
was softhr. Over tlhe lower margin of the right lobe of the
liver and over the epigastric prominence there was excessive
tenderness. In the umbilical and left iliac regions percus-
sion gave a clear sound.

Septemiiber 27th. At (3 r.-.m he was attacked with violent hic-
cough, and pain in the throat and chest. He was unable to
speak upo to the 7th of October.
On the 29thl September, the urine had to be drawn off. The

remarkaldy loud hiccough continuing day andc night, galvanism
was applie(l to the pit of the stomach oni the 2nd October, and
repeated oni the following day. Towards midnight the hic-
cought ceased. By signs he gave us to understand that he had
no sensationi in his tonigue; and on the 5tlh Oct. he professed
not to feel anything touching his face, whilst the scalp re-
mained as senisitive as ever. On the 5th Oct. the bowels were
very freely uinloaded, as much as two chamberpotfuls coming
away. A great portion of the matter tlhus passed was puri-
form and yeasty. After this, the size of the abdomen was
very materially diminished; his voice, as before stated, re-
turned on the 7th Oct., and he rapidly improved in his general

appearance. On the 18th Oct., the abdomen was found more
distended again, and he was ordered to keep his bed, which
he had left for some days. A ftill dose of castor-oil was at once
given, and much greenish puriform matter was brought away.
On the 20th and 21st Oct., the purgative treatment was again
adopted, the stools being light-coloured, but more healthy-
looking. From this time all abdominal swelling and uneasiness
departed, and he left the hospital perfectly cured on the 3rd
November.

REMrAIKS. Abscess of the liver, caused by a blow, is of far
less frequent occurrence than at first sight would seem likely.
For this statement, however, we have the authority not only of
Andral in his Clinique M#Mdicale, but also of Dr. Budd in his
elaborate work on the Liver. The same degree of force is far
more likely to rupture the viscus, closely packed as it is, than
to set up suppurative inflammation; and in the case before us,
a considerable time (nearly eight weeks) elapsed before the
formation of matter was fully established, showing that the
liver does not readily take on this form of inflammation from any
external violence. It is very probable that much of the ex-
treme abdominal hardness was owing to sympathetic tension
of the recti muscles, concerning which Dr. Bnidd has some
valuable remarks. The loss of voice was one of the most re-
markable features of the case, and I have heard no satisfactory
explanation given of it, and am quite in the dark myself as to
its true cause. I believe that a great part of the lad's declara.
tion by signs of his loss of sensation is not to be depended
upon. His case excited an unusual degree of interest, and he
was, I fancy, anxious to achieve a spurious notoriety by ex-
hibiting the most anomalous symptoms.

OBSERVATIONS ON CERTAIN FORMS
OF DISEASE OF THE LUNGS.

By EDWARD LATHA3M OR3lEROD, M.D.Cantab., F.R.C.P., PhVsi.
cian to the Sussex County Hospital.

II.-PNEUMONIA. VARIABLE AMOUNT OF SYMPTOMS IN DIFFER-
ENT CASES; CHRONIC PNEUMONIA (?); PNEU3MONIA OB-
SCURED BY THE SUPPRESSION OR EXAGGERATION OF PAR-
TICULAR SYMIPTOMS; UTILITY OF FREE PURGING; PAIN IN
THF, ABDOMEN AS A SYMPTOM OF PNEUMONiA; EPIGASTRIC
PULSATION; DELIRITUBI; COMA; PNEUMONIA COMIPLICATING
OTHER DISEASES; PNEUBIONIA OF FEVEER, OF RHEUMA-
TISM; ACCESSORY PNEUMIONIA; CONNEXION BETWEEN PNEU-
MONIA AND JAUNDICE; CRITICAL PNEU21ONIA.*

THEME are few diseases which manifest their presence by
more distinct symptomns and physical signs than pneumonia,
as a general rule. There are few, on the other hand, where,
on occasion, these are more strangely altered or more entirely
suppressed. Sometimes the assistance of the physical signs is
quite superfluous, so clearly is the nature of the disease ex-
pressed in other ways. Tile pain, for instance; the dusky
face; the high nervous excitement; the short frequent cough
and rusty expectoration,-may leave auscultation only to tell
us just whereabouts the disease is, and how much of the lungs
it occupies. But sometimes these symptoms are almost en-
tirely wanting. There may be no pain, no couglh, nor expec-
toration-nothing to attract attention to the chest at all. Tile
signs of imperfect aeration of the blood may be maskedl by
ancemia, or be explicable on some erroneous hypothesis whlich
other coexistent symptoms suggest: or pain or nervous excite-
ment may so far predominate as wholly to alter the featuires of
the case, and to lead us to seek their respective causes in tile
head or the abdomen, rather than in the chest.
Again-to put all the difficulties and obscurities in the fore-

ground-the physical signs too, in their turn, may fail us.
The condition of the patient, for instance, may prevent otir
examining his chest; or (and this is not so very uncoml-mon a
case), from the disease occupying the centre of the lungi
rather than the surface, the physical signs may be wholly in-

* The paper on Pneumonia, which constitutes a portion of this series,
was read in an abridged form at the meeting of the outh-Eastern 1ranich
of the British Medical Association, at Brighton, in this year. I trust, in
publishing it now in extenso, and in connection with the rest of the series,
that I am doing no more than fulfilling the wishes of the members so kindly
expressed on that occasion.
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appreciable to our senses, in cases where yet, on other he thuis increasing names without increasing knowledge. Whe-
grounds, we have distinct evidence of the existence of pneu. ther my own experience mnay agree, int this point, with that of'
monia. * other observers, I cannot say; but the cases where I hiave felt

It wouldl be waste of time to discuss the exact relative im- really in doubt about the existence of chronic pneumonia have
portance of these different classes of symptoms, physical and comimonly, on careful observation, proved to be cases of
physiological, local and general. They are all important, and phthisis. And, clinically speaking, to me, chronic pneumonia
all in their tuirn available for practice; though, when so many is an unmeaning expression.
and such distinctive characters occur, some may often prove Nur, in an ainatomical point of view, is the existence of
~superfluous. It is even less necessary to dwell on the danger such a condition as chroniic pneumonia better establislied.
,of running into the opposite error of despising the precise dis- Rokitanskv, indeed, applies this termi (Pathologische Anatomtie,
tinctive signs, of pneuimoniia. Because, for instance, sometimes Band ii, s.'107) to the process whih. hias been so well described
we are thrown on our tact, in the failure of all certain rules, by Dr. Corrigan (Dublin Journal (f M3edical Scienzce, vol. xiii,
we need naot thierefore always guess, nor rely on ourselves p. 266) under the name of cirrhosis of the luing. But it must
whien we have access to wider and more trustworthiy sources of be remarked, that the results of this process have been ex-
informationi. The faculty of quick and ready diagnosis is in- plained by referring them to collapse of the lung (Gairdner on
deedl invaluable, but only in its proper place-to direct, namely, Bronchitis, p. 75), rather than to secondlary changes in inflam-
nlot to supersedle, more detailed observation. Moreover, those matory exuidation; and thle cases to which Andral applies the
w%ho possess this faculty in the highest degree are best aware term chronic pneumionia (Cliniquie illdicale, tome iii, p. 463)
'how m-uch it is increased by the constant hcabit of confirming readily adm'it of this interpretation. And, even granting that
or correcting their general impressions by particular inquiry these anuatomical changes are essentially the results, primary
-into the facts of the case in detail, or secondary, of inflammiation, yet the terra chronic pnieumonia

I wouild add only one remark more on this subject. It usedl appears most singularly inapplicable to the process by which
to be almost a proverbial expression among those who pro- they are producedI; for it is of a wh-olly different nature fronm
fessed not to need the assistance of auscultation, that without what we familiarly know as pneumonia; it occupies n different
it they had never lost a case of pneumonia? Did they never seat, as its second name, interstitial, implies; it runs a different
lose a case of seeming delirium tremens ? and, if so, what was course; it leads to a different result; and the fact of its being
the condition of the apices of the lungs, as displayed by dissec- chronic is its least chiaracter-istic feature.
tion? It mtay be quite correct that they never lost a case of There are many occasions where we may feel the want of
pneumonia; but they probably treated many mnore obscure some accurate and readily available distinctiont between pneu-
cases of pneumonia than they recognised as such; and, at monia and other anatomical conditions. Buit I must hiere pre-
least, they lost many opportunities ofo stuidying disease, in its sume an acquaintance with these difficulties, anid an acquiev.-
tendencies aind its relation to treatment-such opportunities as cence in the opinion that they are not to be surmounted by
are offered in pneumonia more fully than in most other dis- laying down any miere verbal definitions. The difficulty is not
eases. in the general rule, but in its particular application: andI we

Con-siderations of this kind, hiowever, relate to an epoch in may pass on at once to the proper subject of these rem'arks.
the hiistory of medicine which has now passed away; and, in First, according to the arrangement above indicated, I would
making the following remarks, I feel thiat I may presumie speaki of simple uncomplicated pneumonia, obscured by the
'an unprejudiced acceptance of the commonly recognised signs suppression or exaggeration, as the case may be, of particular
of nneumlonia. Indeed, it is only in this feeling that we can symptoms. As a class, the details of the latter are mnuch more

profitably enter on the discussion of those interesting, classes interesting than those of the former of these two-thie ax-
of cases which- reach beyond the ordinary rules. On this un- aggeration, namiely, than the suppression. The immediate in-
derstanding,, passing over the common form of pneumonia, I terest, while the disease is passing uinder observationi, is greater
-would here confine my attention to the disease as obscured by perhaps in the former, just in proportion to the amount of ac-
the suppression or exaggeration of some of its familiar symp- tual present difficulties, which are usuially so muchi greater
toms, or as complicated by the presence of other disease; in- withi negrative than with positive symptoms. But afterwards
vestigating each of these separately, as far as the case will ad- there is little to relieve the tedium of a narration of negative
mit; thouigh, in my limited space, the investigation mnst be symptoms. And still thae fear will recuir, in recalling such a
much less full than their interest or their importance de- case, that the obscurity was more in the observer than in the
imands. disease. The abridged details of the following two cases may,

Whiile speakiing expressly of anomalous forms of pneumonia, however, illustrate this form of pneumonia.
I may claim space for a few words on a form of the disease to CASE, 1. Pnieumonia withoutt Cough. or Expectoratiou. Geo.
wvhich the termn chronic pneumnonia has been applied. Not, Whittington, 20, a strongly miade man, a private in the ar-

however, that I can add anything to wvhat has been said of this tillery, had been sufferinga from pain in the side and general
condition; for, indeed, the termo chronic pneumonia conveys fever for a week before his admission into the Sussex County
no definite meaning to me: it expresses nothing hut what we Hospital. He was thought to have continued fever with diar-
have already better names for; or else what it does express is rhwa, and had been treated on a watching plan. As his regi-
,quite new to mny experience. For what is so-called chronic ment was leaving the town, he was transferred to m'y charge.
pneumiionia'? He was then dusky looking; the face was congiestedl; pulse
In conniexion with the latter stagres of valvular affection of 126, rather jerking, and with good power. Thiere was a dry

the heart, we are accustomed to sene pneumonia constantly re- streak down the centre of his tonguie. The diarrhcea was be-
eurring oni the slightest cause, yet never putting, forthi the ginning, to yield to opiuim. His abdomen was flat and tolerant;
symptomis of the disease in their ordinary intensity. We are his skin warm and moist, and without any rash.
-all familiar withi pneumonia in this conuexion, slow in its dis- Here were some symptoms wvhich ill.accordecl with the his-
,organisingr, anid slower still in its reparatory changes; effecting tory of fever; and othiers whichi could not be understood with-
in the course only of days what is commonly done in as many out an examiiiiation of his chest. Auscultation, however, at
hours. But I think that, in applying- the designation of once cleared up the case; disclosing all the physical signs of

~chronic pnaeumonia to these forms of the disease, we should be pneumonic consolidation of the lower four-fifths of the rig,ht
adopting a term-i which expresses very little of their nature, and lung.

____________________________________ He was immediately cupped withi great relief, and puit on the
*A singular illustration of this farm of disease has lately come unider my use of calomel anld antimony withi opium. Local depletion

notice. A latboiiring man, who hsd beeni ill for a fortilight, and very ill for was repeated the next day with similar benefit; and from this
sonie six days, came into the Sussex County Hospital shout thirty hours time he steadily im-proved. There is little positive to notice in
before hiis dleathi. The case had attractedI considerable attention, so that niy
exaninationl of the chiest was miade wtasmccresth aisdng he furthier progiress of the case beyond some of the inconve-
state would allow. The left side of the chiest presented no more thani im- iniences attending the use of these measures; namely, renewedl
paired resonance on percussion, with feeble breathling. There was n-o bron- diarrhmLa, and an amount of exhaustion whiichi couldl not have
chiophioin, no simall. crepitation, n0 marked lengtheniing of the expiration,
aind the vocal vibratioii was rather imipaired than exaggerated; yet thle left been anticipated in so young and apparently strong a subject.
long was in a state of almost unliversal red hepstisatio'n. Only, whiile this The pulmonary affection steadily subsided; but it was by
coiidition was imost characteristically marked in the central parts of the auscultation alone that anything was known of its existence.
lung, the superficial parts were softer, yielding, less granular, and floating H-e had no cough and no expectoration all throug,h. It was not
in wmxater.
The right lung was in a state of cirrhosis throughout the two lower lobes; that he did not complain of any cough; he had none. The

and to this side, mnisguided by the dulness on percussion, the mixed moist saeqeto otenreadt isl a fter day-
sounds, anid the modified vocal resonance, I had erroneously referred the brought the same answer-absolutely none.
pneumoniia which the rusty expectoration and general symptoms clearly ItiinobasngprtthtIavdeildhscs,asf
shewed toexist somewhere.ItiinnbosigsiithtIhvdealdhscs,asf
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

to tell how I made out what others had overlooked. Were it
for no other purpose than to remove such an impression, I
must ask attention to the abridged narrative of another case.
Singularly enough, this was under my care at the same time as
that of which I have just sketched the outlines.

CASE II. Pnteumnonia without Cough or Expectoration. Martha
Stonor, 35, a tall, well-mnade, active woman, working in the
Sussex County Hospital, and suckling a child eight months
old, applied to me on account of a long continued rigor which
slhe ha1d suffered immediately after her dinner the previous day.
The rigor had continuedimany hours; indeed, she was only
just then. after an action of the bowels, beginning to get warm
againi. 'T'he alvine evacuations were dark, solid, copious, and
offensive.
The next day her fatce was dusky, and her expression rather

anxious; she coluplained of pain and oppression of the chest.
Pulse 120, small, soft, and sharp. There was a good deal of
tenderness of the abdomen, especially of the right hypochon-
drium; and hler tongue was coated with a moist white fur.
I thought that she had continiued fever, or that her symptoms
migLht l)rove to be connected with a loaded state of the bowels;
and prescribedl accordingly.
On the following day, her abdomen was tolerant; and her

bowels had acted sery fieely, from a purgative of calomel and
colo niith. B3ut she had still a rapid pulse; and auiscultation,
suggested by a little cough which she niever spoke of, disclosed
the physical signs of pneumonia of the lower two-thirds of the
right luing. There was reason to think, on careful inquiry,
that this condition had existed the day before.

Local depletion over the surface of the chest was now em-
ployed; and she was put on a general antiphlogistic plan,
wlicil was, lhovever, muheli interfered with by the continued
free action of the purgative previously given. The next day'sreport notices a sliglht cough, and the expectoration of one very
characteristic pellet of rusty mucus. But this was all the ex-
pectoration slhe had; and only on the two occasions now re-
corded, though attention was most fully directed to this point,
anid iniquiries were constantly made on tlle subject, did she
complain of couglh. Slhe got very rapidly well.
Tue str-ikinlg negative feature which these two cases had

in coliomion, namely, thle almost entire absence of cough and
expectoration, is not easily explicable. A plausible explanation,
inideed, of tlhe absence of expectoration, miay be found in refer-
ring lherm to that formii of pnieumonia just before alluded to,
wvhiclh has its seat rather in the parenclhyma than in the vesi-
cular structure of the lung; where, in fact, there is nothing on
the mucous surface to expectorate. Apart from the general
grounds for rejecting this supposition as improbable, one veryobvious particular objection lies in the fact that the single ex-
pectoration nioticed in the last case differedl in nothilg from
the o-dinary sputa of pneumonia. But a more probable ex-
plaination lies close at lhand. The absence of sensible expec-toration in pneumonia is not so very uncommon; for the same

thinlg hiappens sometimes in adlults, as habitually in children,
who findcl it easier to swallowv the secretion raised into the
pharynx than to reject it. And so it may have been in these
cases. Thle absenlce of cough, however, is not so easy of ex-
planiation; for there was no want of strength to coughi in either
case; an(lI the general irritability in Case IIwas rather exalted
thlanl diiminislhedl; wbllile auscultationi seemed to show that there
was no lack of matter to expectorate. I must, therefore, leave
these cases as thus far unintelligible, however apt, illustrations
of tlhe occasional suppression of some of thie most character-
istic features of pnetumtionia. I would add only, that they were
botlh cases of miiore than average severity.

Perlhaps the free pturging which occurred in both these
patienits lhad something to do with the suppression of these
syml1ptom11s, by directly diminislling the amount of the secretion
to be expectorated, apart from its influence on the disease
generally. It is not, however, merely to mak.e sucll an obvious
suggestion that I advert to this point here, buit rather to take
thle opportunity of expressing a favourable opinion of the prac-tice of active purginigin inflammation of the lunas. Not that
every case of pneLumonia adnmits of relief through this channel.
Indeed, I call to minid one case where diarrhcea, uinadvisedly
set up, rapidly carried off a delicate patient who, under cau-

tiolls treatment, had given fair promise of recovery. And,
considering how often obscuire pneumonia is based on phthisis
or fever, this plan of treatment is not one to be followed
lightly or indiscriminately. BJut, in young active subjects, the
inf-luence of ftee purging and rigid abstinence, separately or
combined, is not inferior to that of calomel or antimony over
inflammation of the lungs. Abstinence-indeed, almost starva.

tion-seems to answer best in children; purging in patients of
adult age.

Doubtless, the more carefully each case is investigated, the
less complete will the suppression of any particular symptom
appear; but there are limits to the practical utility of making
every case conform, so to say, to rule and line. It is not wise,
when a case is at last explained, and we know where and for
what we should have looked, to exaggerate our glimmerings of
the truth into knowledge, and to underrate the difficulties
which have stood in our way. And, speaking now of the rules
which we deduce for our own guidance from the cases which
pass before us, we should be equally on our guard against the
opposite error of making too much of each lesser deviation
from what we deem the standard type of the disease. But,
within these limits, with due precaution alike against excess of
refinement or neglect, variations in the degree and character of
symptoms are well worth observing; observing, perhaps I
might say, for ourselves, rather than recording for others,
where the whole interest may turn on a less or more in the
narrative, which we alone know how to measure.

In this feeling, I would not dwell longer on the minor details
of similar cases, only less striking than the foregoing, but pass
on to the more attractive part of our subject-the exaggeration
of some of the symptoms of the disease.
Pneumonia calls forth the sympathy of the nervous systemi

in a greater degree than most other diseases of the lungs.
This result does not follow from the pain, as in pleurisy; nior
does the sympathy bear any close relation to the extent of the
structural or functional disease of the lung. It is apparently
with the pneumonia, in itself and abstractedly, if I may so say,
that the symptoms of nervous excitement are connected. For
the most part, this nervous excitement throws no obscurity
over the case; but, on the contrary, attracts more attention to
the pulmonary disease. It directs us to, and assures us of the
importance of, physical signs which we might otherwise under-
rate, or, judging only by their physical magnitude, wholly over-
look. Sometimes, however, the nervous symptoms are so pro-
minent, and so urgent, as to withdraw attention entirely from
their proper cause; or, slhould the cause be detected, yet it re-
quires some experience in similar cases to assure oneself that
the point of this case really lies in the pulmonary inflam-
mation.

It is remarkable how large a proportion of all the anomalies
from undue prominence of particular symptoms in pneumonia
ase to be referred to this single head of exaggerated nervous
sympathy. The subject, however, scarcely allows of any more
exact and formal classification. Perhaps I ought to call the
case next following obscure rather than anomalous; but the
fault is less in the term than in my inadequate description; for
the diagnosis did not simply err; it was forcibly led astray by
the very urgent secondary symptoms.

CASE III. Pleuropneumonia simutlating Peritonitis. Robert
Steward, aged 22, was admitted inito St. Bartholomew's Hos-
pital, with an anxious expressiorn, features drawn, face audi
conjunctivrn pale. The skin was hot, glazed, and perspiring;
the tongue was moist, and furred at the edges, with a broad i-ed
dry streak down the centrc. Pulse 108, small. The bowels
were much relaxed, possibly from medicine. He lay on hlis
back, with his knees sliglhtly retracted and turned outwards,
complaining of most intense pain in the abdomen, aggravated
by the slightest pressure, chiefly on the right side.
He was in a state of the highest excitement and distress,

and could only express his feelinigs with great diffilculty. But
we learned that he was a bookseller's porter; that lie had felt
ill for the last seven weeks; and that, four days before admis-
sion, he was suddenly seized with shivering, which lasted a long
while, accompanied by pain in the abdomen, and followedlby
heat. Since then, thirst, anorexia, and sleeplessness, had con-
tinued to the present time.
The abdomen was found quite intolerant of pressure; and

an unusual amount of pulsation was noticed in the abdomninal
aorta. Following up this observation, a loud murmur was
traced along its course, propagated down the femoral arteries,
but inaudible in the vessels of the neck. Strange that naothing
should lhave directed attention to the thoracic organs in the
intermediate space.
He was bled from the arm, with great relief to the pain in

the abdomen, on the supposition that he had peritonitis. The
blood w as strongly buffed and cupped. During the night,
he had some disturbed sleep.
The note of the following day records his pulse as 96, fuller

than before. The tongue was cleaner, still dry. He had
griping, but no evacuation from the bowels. The skin was hot
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and dry. The abdominal pain was much less, and he lay in
an easy posture, breathing with the diaphragm; but the right
side of the abdomen was still intolerant of pressure. Imme-
diately after the bleeding, the couigh, which was then for the
first time noticed, was followved by expectoration of a tawny
viscid mucus, with small air-buibbles.
The case waas clear now. On auscultation, a dry creaking

sound below the right mamma obscured the respiratory mnir-
inur. In the axila, tllere was very little respiration audible;
and percussion caused pain here. In the scapular region,
there was coarse tubular breathing, with broncelophony; be-
low, the respirationwas normal, with good resonance on per-

cussion. On the left side, the respirationi was coarse in the
scapular region; feeble below, but unmixad anywhere with
mloist soulnlds.

For the present puirpose, it is unnecessary to detail any more

of the case. It appeared eventually to be a case of inflaimma-
tion of the right lung and its investing membrane, occupying
chiefly tlhe scapular, axillary, and inframammary regions. Ile
was put orn ordlinary active treatment, and was discharged well
in about a monith's time.

There are two points which stand prominently forward in
this case ; nam-lely, the m-nisplaced and exaggerated pain, and

the abdomirnal pulsation. It would be beyond the limits and
beside the object of these remarks to shew, by the details of
other simnilarcases, that the pain really wasmisplaced and ex-

aggerated, and tlhat abdominal pulsation was a mere accident,
in this case. Bu1t it will be of interest to dwell for a while at

least on these two particulars.
The pain in the casejllst narrated may, to a certain extent,

be referred to pleurisy of the lower part of the right lung; but
only to a certain extent; for pleurisy of that part, even dia-
phragmatic pleurisy, is niot usually characterised by pain ex-

tending over the abdomen; and in other cases, where this

painhas been observed, therelhas been no pleurisv detected
during life or traced after death (Grisolle, Traite de la Pnzeut-
montie, p. 198). And the opinionwlich would refer this pain
to some affection of the liver, derives no confirmation from
either pathology or anatomy.

Strictly speaking, thecircumstance of the pain being referred
to a part where there was no organic lesion, is rather unintel-
ligible than aniomalous. In the case under consideration, an

ordinary symptomi. was unusually exaggerated, and wasmani-

fested in anunusual situation. Had it existed in a less de-
gree, and been referred two or three inclhes higher up, inistead
of misleading, it wouldlhave most surely indicated the real
natureof the(tis-ase. Yet the familiar pain beneath the
mniama in or(iniarv easeslhas scareelyanym ore direct conl-
nectioniwvith pneum-nonia tlhai the pain in te abdomnen, which
seems atfirst sight so anomiialous,had in thiscase. Tlhere are

certain points-beneath the mamma, for instaince, or between
theslhoulders-where pain isinost conimonly felt in inflam -

muation of thelungs; hut these points dolnot represent the
exact seat oftlle disease ; sometimes (Dr. Kenn-dly, Dublini
Quarterly Journal ofMlledical Scienice, vol. xvii, p. 349)not
evein the side affected. Grisolle, however(cutv. cit., p.2(0),
does not admitthis. I know of no sufficient reason,physiolo-
gical or otherwise, for the preference of these points for the

maniifestation of pain ; Icannot get beyondl the fact. Thle pain
in thechest in pneumonia, however familiar, seems tom e to

admit of
o

omnore certain explanation than the pain in eitlher
shoulder inseinle hepatie affections; or the pain in the iliac
region in chronic aftections of the lower bowel; or,summamaily,
the pain in various external parts in affectLions of various
internal organs.
Tfleie meiition of epigastric pulsation in this case may recall
the observationis of Dr. Graves (Clintical Medicine, first edition,
p. 799) onitlhrobbing Of thechlest during pneumonia. Aphyy-
sical explaniation is, hiowever, even less applicableherethlan
utnder the circumstances which Dr. Graves contem-lplates. I
suppose that the epigastric pulsationhlere hadl very little to do
directly withi the pnieumonia; tie explaniation is to be, sought
less in tIe local disease thani in its constitutional sympathies.
Probably, epigastric pulsation mecans the same in pneumonia
as under othler circumstances; ; namely, it leads us to attribute
to the abdominal aorta physiological properties higher than
those of a mere elastic blood-vessel. And, withi this feeling, I
should have passed tlle subject over quite unnoticed here, liad
not the same symptom been observed in other eases of pneu-

monia; as if pneumonia, at least, favoured its manifestation.
In one such, a case of latent pneumonia of the left lung, epi-
gastric pulsation was a very prominent symptom; and the sus-
picion of aortic aneurism, favoured by the presence of a sy.
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stolic murmur in that situation, attracted much more attention
than time real disease of the lungs, of which the patient died.
Dissection, however, shewed the vessel, with the exception of
a little transverse linear atheromatous deposit, to all appear-
ance healthy; nor could I, by means of a larae injecting sy-
ringe, cause local dilatation, and thus account physically for
the symptoms observed during life. In this case, abdominal
pulsation, and not pain, was the promiinent feature.

Exaggerated nerxvous sympalthy, shewinig itself under another
form-namely, in delirium or higlh nervous excitemernt-can
scarcely throw as mtuch obscurity over cases of pneumonia as
exaggerated or translated pain does. In the latter case, we
take thme patient's word, and our investigations naturally cease
whlen we have found a satisfactory, or seemingly satisfactory,
cause for all the symptoms. Btit in the former case, where
we are thrown almost entirely on our own resources, we ex-
amine each organ separately for ourselves, instead of resting on
the patient's assurance that he has no symiptoms referrible to
any of them. Probably, too, few would rest conitent, without
passing their ear over the chest, in any case of deliriuini,
from the knowni frequency of its coincidence with pneumonia
of the apices. Just as fevw would neglect to examine the con-

ditioni of the heart in a severe case of chorea, as a matter of
course, on account of the known frequiency of the coincidence
of chorea with inflammation of that organ.
On abstract rounds, then, as well as fromii the manner in

which the symptoms present themselves, pneumonia is less
likely tobe overlooked under covert of delirium and nervous
excitement than whlen it appears in the form illustrated above.
And it is well that it is so. For it wvould be harcd to find a
form of disease where more iniportant results rest on a correct
diagnosis, tItan pneumonia coimplicated with delirium presents.
These cases do not, as a rule, require active antiphlogistic
treatment. On the conitrary, the general symaptoms aremuch
more like those of delirium tremens than of iniflammatory
disease; andl for these, at the present day,there is little fear of
active treatment being, prescribed. Butthere is great fear lest
themeans so necessary to calm the functional cerebral dis-
turbance should aggravate the organic affection of thelUngs.
Weneed tolhave a comprehensive view of all the circumstances
of the case. And the dliagniosis is almuost everything at the
outset; or we might learn, too late, that we had been treat-
ing, witlh whateverrneasure of success, the least important part
of our patient's disease. Opiunii and even wine are necessary
to calm thenervouis excitermient; but the point of the case
turns on thie cautious use attlie same time of cupping perhaps,
and blistering over thechest, with such expectorants as we
can venture otn, among whibh Ishouild give the hiahest place.
to senega. And, while wve are balancing between the contrary
indications, the observationi of the phiysical signs of the pul-
monary affection is one of the most indispensable items in the
daily record of the ase.

The delirium accompany ing pneumonia often partakes of the
characters,anddem<ands the peculiar treatment, ofdelirium
tremens. It is often deliriuim trenmens itself, called forth by
th e sym pathy of the constituitionl with the disease oftlle lung,just as it might be by an accidental injury to any other part of
the body. It is foumicd in thepoot) half-starved creatuires w ho
dividetheir tin-e betweenthe street anid the ginishop; though,
perhaps, less often than in the bloated dray men, whio supply
illustrations of the opposite class of subjects of deliritimtre-

ans. In this latter clatss, my ob-ervationleads srme to thlink
that the pneumonia with which it coincides has its seatmilost
commonly in the apices of the lungs.Th'leeredloes not appear,
however, to be any reason for coticluding that there is a closer
nervous sympathy wivit pneuinionia of the apex thatiwvithl pneu-
monia of the base. Rather, thje same debilitatimig causese e-termineebootlh the seat of the pulmconary affection (seeGrisolle,a mv. cit., p. 37) and the degree of the nervous
sympath.y.

These are cases in which the phjysician may most effectually
interfere with the progress of thle disease. The forcef thhe
remedhies employed may indeed seem -wholly inadequate to the
greatness of theemeergency. And the head-board of such a

case may appear an inextricable confu-sioni of wvine atid cup.
ping, blisters, mercury, opium, and expectorants. Bitt on time
well-timed and measured employment of so many and va-ions,o
even contradictory remedies, the patient's life hangs. There
tieed be really no confusion; there is on-e clmewilich will
scarcely ever fail us; but to follow this clue aright, wemiUust
literally have our knowledge at our finger ends. Thmese arecaces where that tactus eruditu8, which irnstinctively divines all
that the pulse can tell of weakness, of irritability, of returning
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strength, or of failure of the vital powers, is of the very highest
value.

I have been referring, in these remarks, more particularly to
that form of disease where the nervous symptoms chiefly
attract attention; and where pneumonia, the cause of the
general excitement, is only detected by careful and extended
inquiry. But this is not always the case; sometimes the pul-
monary affection is brouglht out more prominently by the de-
lirium. In such a case, a patietnt may be seen chafing with
rage at hiis incessant couglh, anid exaggerating, in his com-
plaints, every feature and every sensation of the pulmonary
disease.
We need, under these circumstances, the closest observation

to separate the effects of organic disease from those of nervous
excitement. For, if the consequences of over-stinmulating, or
the fallacious indicatioins of the nervous symptoms, are serious,
the conse(luenees of an opposite error, slhould the pulmonary
symptoms so far mislead us, are not less so. A full general
bleeding, such as the severity of the cough and pain might
seem to demand, would more rapidly hasten on the disorganis-
ing processes of pneumonia than any injudicious use of stimu-
lants. Ilow nmany a warning not to tieat diseases by their
names this class of cases supplies! How apt illustrations of
Dr. Stokes's lhappy remark of the timridity of the practitioner
being ofte s1hown by the seeming- boldness of his practice!
The transition from delirium to coma, from nervous excite-

ment to niervous exhlau-stion, seems so natural, that I would
pass next to the considelration of pnieumonia wlhere. coma has
been the most striking chlaracter. The transition, however, is
not here so natural as it might seem; for coma, holding this
pathological value, and growing thus ouit of nervous excitement,
is, to my experience, rare in pneumonia. The coma or sopor
with whiclh I am familiar lhas appeared under circumstances
very different to this. Its best illustrations are supplied by
cases where a lhot slkin and otlher signs of fev-er are all that tell
a mother tlint the prolonged deep sleep of a gentle chiild cannot
be natuiral. There is cou,h, indeed, but not urgent; the deep
prolonged sleep is the most distiinetive character. The little
patient is readily roused, aiid is often very tractable; but, left
alonie, it soon falls asleep again. It is imiuch more wakeful and
fretful wheni it is recov-ering, than whlile it is under the pressure
of advancing- disease.

I have only seen this in children; alnd I am not able to offer
any explanatiomi of the occurrence. In one case, it resulted in
some measure from the use of a small quantity of Dover's
powder, which had been giveni by inadvertence for James's
powder. In the others, thei-e was nio obvious explanation; and
certainly the appearance of the patients quiite refuted the
opinion that it might be coninected with imperfect oxygenation
of the blood. The form of disease is rather pathologically
curious, than importaut in a tlherapeutical point of view; for
the patients requiredl little treatmenit, and they all got rapidly
and thoroughly wvell.

[To be continued.]

CASE OF IMISCARRIAGE FOLLOWED BY
HIEMORRIIAGE AND DEATHI.

By J. R. Hu-riiitaEcs, Esq., Surgeon to the Salop Infirmary,
Shrewsbury.

sIRs.E., age :X, anhealthyw,onof small conformation, having
had five clildreni, miscarried at the tlhird month on August 28th.
She did riot have any great loss at the time, and did not even
keep ler bed. She senit for me six days afterwards, on account
of weakness, for wlich I gave hier quininie, etc. She had had a
slight bloody disclharge since her miscarriage. On the ternth day
after the abortioui, I was hastily summonedl to her, and founid
her blanclhed and almost pulseless. Her bed was saturated
with blool, wlichl was then pouring out of the v,agina in a
hissinlg stream. I plugged the vagina instantly with a silk
handkerehlief; after some hours, reaction w*as established. As
the pluig did riot cause any uneasiniess, it was allowed to re-
maini six dalys before its remioval, the catheter being used
niglht anid morning; on the sixth day, the plug was removed,
and the vagina wvaslhed out witlh cold w!ater. I had not left the
house ani iour before I was recalled, and found that the bT-
morrhage had returnied; but the nurse, according to instruc-
tions, had partially controlled it by pressure above the pubes
and a wet towel applied to the vulva. I replugged the vagina,
and did not remove the plug for three days; there was no bleed-
ing when it was removed, nior for three days afterwards, when it
suddenly recurred. Pressure was applied over the pubes by

means of pads and a towel. Pretty's bandage with the tour.
niquet was applied, but given up, as it was found imnpossible to
keep it in its place. The uterus was examinecd, and found to
be of the usual size considering the miscarriage, but flabby;
the end of the forefinger only could be passed into the os
uteri. She was ordered successively infusion of roses with an
excess of acid; ergot, in substance and in infusion; acetate of
lead and opium; gallic acid; muriated tincture of iron; and
turpentine.

Galvanism was applied directly to the uterns on three occa.
sions. Injections of cold water into the vagina wvere freely
used, and wet towels were constantly applied to the vulva.
Enemata of cold water were frequently administered. The
bleeding was checke(d for one, two, and sometimies three days
during the time these remedies were tried, but invariably
recurred.

I had the advice of Dr. Henry Johnson and Mr. Arrowsmith;
and as all means had failed to stop the bleeding, it was decided
that the uterus should be injected with a strong inifuision of
matico. This had the same effect as the other remedies; viz.,
restraining the bleeding for a time only. A soluition of gallic
acid-a scruple to an ounce of water-was substituted for the
infiusion of matico, and afterwards increased to a drachm of
gallic acid to the ounce; but the bleeding still calmie on again.
The blood during the whole of the time was arterial, and coa-
gulated firmly. The day after the last injectioni with gallic
acid, the bleeding recurred, and was clhecked by means of a
stream of cold water being thrown against the os uteri for
some few minutes. That evening she complained of sickness,
great pain in her right hip; ler countenance was anxious;
she could not sleep. Next day, she was delirious; the pulse
was quick and small. She rapidly sank, and died the following
morning, two months after her miscarriage, and six weeks and
four days after the first attack of bleeding.
POST MORTENi EXABIINATION. The uterus was found to be a

little enlarged and of a uniform pink colour, flabby, and the os
congested; on opening it, the whole of its structure was found
inflamed, the mucous lining very much so. At the upper and
right side was a rugged patch of adventitious membrane, of the
size of a shilling; it was of a very dark colour; on examining
it closely, it was found to be made up in great part of vessels
with open mouths and sinuses. It was evidently a portion of
the placenta, which being more than usually adherenit at that
part, had not been detached from the uterus at the time of tlle
miscarria,,e; a probe passed readily down the opeii nmouths of
the vessels deep into the structure of the uterus. It was with
somie difficulty peeled off the lining membrane of the uterus,
with which it appeared to be perfectly organised.

Guy's HOSPITAL REPORTS. Edited by SA2IIJ nrWIIIS, i1.D.,
anid ALFRED POLAND. Third Selies, vol. iv. pp. 372.
London: John Churchill. 1858.

THIS volume of Guy's Hospital Reports is less in size, and con-
taitns fewer articles, than last year's volume; for, while the
latter conitained twenty contributions, thirteen only appear in
the present issue.

Dr. HABERSIION describes a case of Epithelial Cancer of the
CF&sophagus, in which Gastrotomy was performed. The pa-
tient, a man, aged 47, was admitted into Guy's Hospital on
October Sth, 1857, with symptoms of chronic bronichlitis. In a
short tirne, emaciation, pain in the throat on coughing, ancd
difficulty of deglutition and of respiration set in, and gradually
increased. For a considerable time, no cause of obstruction
could be detected; but at length (the precise date is not given,
probably some time in February 1858) a rounded tumour was
felt below the epiglottis, towards the right side, evidently ob-
structing, the commencement of the cosophagus. On March
2nd, respiration had become so difficult, that tracheotomy was
perforined in the night. On March '2tth, he, appealed to be
about sinkinig. It now became a question wvhether means
should not be taken to prolong life, if possible, by the intro.
duction of food. Three modes of relief stuggested themselves:
1. The forcible introduction of an cesophageal tube; 2. Open-
ing the ce.sophagus in the neck; 3. Opening the stomach. The
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